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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

THE 11ED 1UVER QUESTION.
Frvm the X. Y. Tribune,

When the British Minister at Washington
assured our Government that the lied liivor
rebellion was peaceably and completely
quelled, we ventured to doubt whether his
anticipations were not more rosy than judi-
cious. Already our fears are confirmed. The
British and Canadian expedition is in the
niie8t of the wilderness, and Kiel, we are told,
purposes to fall upon it there with all his
forces, and to listen to no terms until the
Dominion Parliament has granted an entirely
new list of damunds, which seem to have
been made upon his individual responsi-
bility. In some particulars the ultimatum
of the insurgent president offers no very
grave difllcultios. There are conditions touch-
ing the public lands, the debts, And the terms
of legislative union which Canada can satisfy,
at least without sacrifice of her dignity. But
the question of amnesty is a very serious
one. When the lied ltiver delegates agreed
at Ottawa to the terms of settlement which
resulted in the Manitoba bill, it is under-
stood that they received official assurance
of a royal amnesty for the leaders in the
insurrection. Kiel seems unwilling to trust
this promise, or doubtful whether it will bo
construed to cover his shocking murder of the
unfortunate Scott, and therefore demands a
distinct legalization of all his past acts. This
of course plaoes the British Government in a
dilemma very much like that of the Greek
Government with regard to the Marathon
brigands, and it is amusing to Bee what a
difleronce it makes in English eyes whether
it is the Greek ox which is gored or the
British bull. The execution of Scott was a
murder committed under circumstances of
great horror, and the widest stretch of law
end common-cens- e could not turn it into a
political offense. A government which should
formally ratify a deed like that would make a
pitiable confession of its inability to rule,
though for the sake of peaoe and on general
ttonsiderations of public policy the crime might
perhaps be quietly overlooked. It was j ust so
with the Greek brigands. They demanded a
formal amnesty, which the Government had
no power to grant, and the same Englishmen
who scout the idea of a ratification of Riot's
misdeeds, were furious because King George
did not issue a decree both unconstitutional
in itself and fatal to the good order of the
kingdom. How impolitic amnesty would
have been in that case was shown almost im-
mediately nfterwards at Gibraltar, where a
party of brigands, encouraged, no doubt, by
the apparent readiness of Great Britain to
make foreign countries pay anything and for-
give anything rather than a British subject
should lose his life, fell upon an English
household and carried off everybody in the
family. If the demands of the Marathon
bandits had been granted, half the rogues in
Greece would have seized their rifles and
gone to the mountains, and not an English-
man in the kingdom would have been safe.

The case now comes homo to Great Britain,
and her eyes are suddenly opened. At Gibral-
tar an admirable way was found out of the
difficulty, for they ransomed the prisoners,
and then killing all the robbers, took the ran-
som back again, thus satisfying humanity
and justice at the same time; but of the lied
lliver dilemma no such easy solution is possi-
ble. Kiel seems to have brought matters to
a pass wherein negotiation is almost hopeless.
The population of the lied ltiver country has
always been divided in its allegiance, and it
is highly probable that in this last revolt a
great majority would favor the acceptance of
tho Manitoba bill if they had an opportunity
to express their wishes. The conflict is be-
tween the British empire on the one hand,
and a few men inspired partly by
ambition and partly by fear of outlawry on
the other; and of course such a conflict can-
not be a long one. The movement of a mili-
tary force through that difficult region will be
attended with hardship and danger; but from
t hat the nation which sent an armyinto the heart
of Abyssinia is not likely to shrink. We
do not share the apprehensions which are felt
in Washingtown of a general war throughout
the Northwest; and though there can be no
objection to the proffer of wkatever friendly
offices we may be able to perform if we are
able to perform any we may safely leave Kiel
and Great Britain to settle this difficulty
themselves. The Canadian militia, which
single-hande- d whipped 50,000 Fenians, and
now talks of declaring war against the United
States because we did not arrest O'Neil's army
before it reached the frontier, will undoubt-
edly be competent to manage a little affair of
this kind.

LAWLESSNESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
ITS DEMOCRATIC APOLOGISTS.

From the X. Y. Timet.
The murders and outrages which have

called forth the proclamation of the Gover-
nor of North Carolina, are made by the World
a pretext for arraigning the policy of recon-
struction. Its censure is directed, not against
the cowardly ruffians who are the authors of
crime, but against the Government whose
authority is exercised to secure their punish-
ment. Bands of men, disguised, have
roamed about the State killing and destroy-
ing property, and perpetrating nameless out-
raged, the victims in every case being loyal-
ists, white or black. Yet these erimes the
World mildly designates "vagaries," and

their perpetrators are represented as enjoyin
the favor of the community, whose sympat
thies are thus actively enlisted against the
local Government. We quote.--

"This Government naturally bas proved powerless
to restrain the excesses or the bad because It hasproved powerless to comnianil the sympathies of thegood In the community. The scandal or the exist-enc- e

of such a government has excused, In the eyes
of a high-spirit- and resolute people, the vagaries
of those who, under the pretext of resisting iu op-
pressions, choose to band themselves together for
the gratification either of tbelr political paaslona or
of lower and less pardonable appetites."

Nor are we allowed to hope for an improve-
ment. The social conditions here indicated
"must remain unchanged," the World asserts,
"so long as the system endures nnder which
they have been generated." "A people for-
bidden to make their own laws," our conteru- -

I.orary adds, "will not rally to enforce the
are made for them--"

Wendell Phillips, entering upon a crusade
against the white people of the South, would
desire no stronger justification than that
whioh the logio of the World affords. The
worst enemy of the South never inflicted
upon it more discredit than is involved in the
pology of its Democratio ohampion. For

the plea nrged in extenuation of crime in
North Carolina is equally applicable to every
other reconstructed State. The social condi-
tions which are the assigned cause of murder
and arson are not peculiar to the State of
which Mr. Holden is Governor. If the rea-
soning of the World is worth anything, we
might expect to find everywhere under recon
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structed government tho name defiant hos-
tility to the authority of law and the same
sympathy with the organized savagery known
as the Ku-Klu- x Klan.

The fact that the prevalence of crime por-
trayed by Governor Holden is pocnliar to
North Carolina, and to parts of Tennessee
and Texas, is a sufficient answer to the
World't statements. Taking tho South as a

whole, we believe Ufa and property are now
as safe there as in Northern States. There
wns a period, undoubtedly, during which a
different state of things existed. But with
the completion of reconstruction, and the
restoration of the States to their position iu
the Union, Lave come order, security, aud
peace. There are "high-spirite- d and reso-
lute people" in Virginin, in South Carolina,
in Alabama, in Mississippi; yet who has heard
of crimes akin to those which are common in
North Carolina in those States? Unless some-
thing of this sort be found in Virginia or
South Carolina as well as in North Carolina,
the theory by which tho World attempts to use
violation of the laws as an argument against
reconstruction falls to the ground.

The pretense that the North Carolinians are
"forbidden to make their own laws," and are
denied control over their own government, is
cot less fallacious. Some hundreds, there
may be, whom Federal disabilities still ren-
der ineligible to office. But the local consti-
tution neither disfranchises any class nor im-
poses restraints of which any good citizen
can complain. Its provisions exemplify tho
rare moderation and good sense which
actuated those on whom the reconstruction
acts conferred preliminary power.

We suppose that the objection of the
World is to the equality of political rights

v.hich the law secures to black and white. It
is not that the people are "forbidden to make
their own laws," but that one class no longer
enjoys power to disfranchise and oppress
another class. This consideration is potent in
the minds of the old school of Democracy.
But it seems out of place in tho columns of
the World, which has recently read its party
some very wholesome lectures on the folly of
perpetuating senseless prejudices and tradi-
tions.

SOME FACTS WHICH BEAR ON THE
FUNDING QUESTION.

From the X. Y. World.

The new Funding bill reported a few days
since by Mr. Schenck and awaiting discus-
sion by Congress, meets with no favor from
the press of either party. Besides objections
to several of its details, the expectation that
our government can borrow money at four
per cent, is Bcouted as ridiculous. Our six
per cent, boiads are selling in London at about
69; thut is to say, purchasers fire willing to
invest in our securities if they can get por
cent, interest for their money, but not at a
lower rate. In the present state of our credit,
a four per cent, bond should sell at .W j. But
the Funding bill authorities the Secretary of
the Treasury to issue four per cent, bonds to
the extent of a thousand millions, aud for-
bids him to sell any of them below par! This
is tantamount to forbidding him to sell the
new bonds at all; for bonds cannot be sold
without buyers, and capitalists who refuse to
purchase six per cent, bonds at par will not
take four per cent, bonds at par.

Even Secretary Boutwell, who is under a
pleasant hallucination respecting our na-
tional credit, does not believe he can o

of four per cent, bonds. Ho is reported to
have said that he will not make any attempt
to place a new loan at that rate. The Sonate
Funding bill, which was under consideration
at an earlier stage of the session, proposed
three new loans, at three different rates, the
lowest being four per cent.; but nobody ex-
pected the four per cent, bonds would be
taken except by the national banks, and by
them only on compulsion to save their circu-
lation. The idea that such bonds can find
voluntary buyers at par is supremely prepos-
terous.

There is a prevailing delusion respecting
the improvement of our national credit within
the last year or two, a delusion which has
given birth to all the wild expectations of
funding the public debt at an extremely low
rate of interest. It is true that the five-twenti- es

have appreciated in the market, but
the rise is ascribed to causes whioh have had
little or no influence in producing it. Mr.
Boutwell has plumed himself on the apprecia-
tion, as if it were due to his administration
of the finances, and especially to his monthly
purchases of the publio debt. But he would
deserve no credit if this were the real cause.
The enormous taxes under which the people
groan have yielded a revenue which the ex-
travagance of the Government has not wholly
spent, and no other use could have been made
of the surplus than its application to the
publio debt. The improvement in the price
of our bonds is not owing to that cause at all,
nor to any cause connected with the manage-
ment of the Treasury. On such a subject, a few
authentic facts are more convincing than any
amount of mere reasoning. The truth is,
that nearly all foreign securities have appre-
ciated in the London stock market, aud in
quite a number the advance has been greater
than in ours. If Mr. Boutwell be such a
prodigy of financial ability as his parasites
proclaim him, and his wonder-workin- g policy
is so admirablo, our credit ought to have
mounted to a sublimer height than that of
Turkey, Spain, Brazil, and the Argentine Re-
public; whereas, in point of fact, their securi-
ties have advanced as steadily and more
rapidly than ours. Within the last year or
two, there has grown up a strong tendency to
invest in foreign securities, and every gov-
ernment in tolerable credit has felt thf ad
vantage of it. The following table from the
last number of the London Economist, though
used by that journal for a different purpose,
shows that our financial ship has been borne
up on a rising tide which has also lifted the
securities of many other nations:

INCKBASB IN TWELVE MONTHS.
.Vay 89 tnrren

1870. ptrrent.
American 1S82 vjh 89 ia
Argentine 6 per cent.. 1S03 79 94 19
Brazilian 6 per cent., 165 sojtf 9l) 13 v
Chilian 6 per ont., 1R67 96 101 ft
Italian 6 per cent. 1S6X bi 8
Italian tobacco loan 60 91 6V
KusBUin Anglo-Dutc- h, I860.... .89 Vi 6
hpanlsh I per cent, 1SCT M 18
Turkish e per cent, 18o6 43?,' bOJi t0

The Economist Bays that these statistics
"show a great increase during the year in the
taste for investments of this species; and the
taste is rapidly augmenting, for much more
tkan half the increase shown by this table
baa taken place within the last six months,
as tho following table shows:

INCKIABI IN SIX MONTHS.

Mov., May, hcrKue.
WO- -

American 18S2 ba s
Argentine 6 per cent, 1903. 8H, 94 lojtf
Kra.Ulan 6 per cent , 1SG5 84 91 e
Chilian 6 per cent,, 186T....,....9 101 4 g
Italian, 6 per cent, 1601 63 V 6T' 9
J tails n tobacco loan 86 81 ' 8
Russian Anglo-Dutc- h, lMifl......9'2 93 3
Spanish S per cent., 1K6T Jib',' 81 lS'tf
Turkish 8 per cent, Ises 43 60', 10

We hope these instructive facts may be
duly pondered by Secretary Boutwell and his
spread-eagl- e admirers, who have entertained
us with so many boastful flourishes about the
new life he has infused into oar national

credit. It is hardly to bo supposed that each
of those other countries is blest with a Bout-
well, or at any rate, it bas not been discov-
ered that the prodigal skies have poured down
upon the whole world a deluge of able finan-
ciers. Onr credit is no better, and has un-
dergone no greater improvement, than that
of the slaveholding empire of Brazil, on the
southern part of the continent. Indeed, the
credit of Brazil is better than ours, and has
been advancing at a more rapid pace, in
pite of all our foolish boaFt'ng. Her five

per cent, bonds are selling at !M , while our
six per cents, stand at H'.K Within the last
mx months her bonds have advanced nine per
cent., while ours have gone up only six per
cent. It will have a sobering effect to mea-
sure onr credit by that of the nations who
compete with us in the loan markets of tho
world. As none of them can sell a fo ar per
cent., or even a five per cent, bond at par, it
would be a piece of boastful and ridiculous

for onr Congress to pass an
net declaring its foolish opinion that we can
borrow money at a rato at which nobody will
consent to lend it.

THE MARE S NEST ABOUT TnE CUR.VN
BOND BRIBERY IN WASHINGTON.

From theX. P. IltrahK
The sensation story spread abroad that tho

Cubans were bribing Congressmen and others
by liberal gifts of their bonds to obtain the
recognition of our Government has ended in
fcruoke. Mr Fitch and olher members of tho
House have ventilated and exposed this can-
ard. It was, as Mr. Fitch intimated, no doubt
manufactured by or through Spanish agents
for the purpose of creating a prejudice against
the Cuban cause just at this particular time.
"We approach, iu a few days," he said, "the
consideration of the question whether the
House will help Spain to crush Cuba or not.
It is, perhaps, conjectured by members of the
Spanish embassy that if charges of corrup-
tion on behalf of Cuba can bo circulated with
impunity and permitted to pass unchallenged
here concerning members, gentlemen on this
floor may be afraid to express the kindly sen-
timents which they may entertain for the
peisecuted Cubans, end at the cost of a
dinner or n five dollar bill some scavenger
who disgraces the reportorial fraternity is
induced to sound the preliminary note of
slander." This is rather sharp, but no doubt
hits the nail on the head. Mr. Fitch, how-
ever, like many other members, we suppose,
will not "swerve from the tttteranco of words
of encouragement and cheer to a people who
are struggling for freedom," though such
slanderous attacks may be mado. There are
plenty of lobby schemers in Washington
ready to tt.ke money, bonds, or anything else
from any side, aud they buttonhole everyone
who goes to that city on business connected
with the Government. They livo in that
way, and mostly upon false pretenses. They
endeavor to make it appear always that they
are on intimate terms with members of Con-
gress and high officials of the Government.
Sometimes they take pay or promises to pay
from both sides. Nothing comes amiss to
tLese cormorauts. They often take and
cheat at the same time. There is no subject
in Vthich tLero is a prospect of money
that they do not nibble at as keenly
as a hungry fish at a bait. The Alaska
purchase, the St. Domingo treaty, Cuba,
or anything else, is tested and squeezed
in every possible way. These follows have
been trying to humbug the Cubans, probably,
and taking money from Spaiu at the same
time. But they appear to have been foiled,
as fur as the Cubans ure concerned. At least
it appears evident there bus benn no attempt
to bribe members of Congress. And why
all this fuss about the Cubuns using what
means they have vithiu their power to pro-
mote the cause they have at neart the inde-
pendence of their country ? Apart from re-
ported attempts to bribe members of Con-
gress or of the Government, which have no
foundation, what harm is there in the Cubans
using their moaus for such a sacred object?
Do not all governments both established
and revolutionary governments employ
agencies and whutever meaus they can com-
mand to accomplish their objects ? And if
these be not immoral, where is the evil ?
There is a great deal of humbug and bun-
combe about this cry of using Cuban bonds
to create a favorable influence. Theso ex-
ploded slunderous reports against the Cubans
will tend to benefit the Cuban cause and to
react upon the Spanish agents, who probably
manufactured them.

SHALL IT BE THE MONOFOLY OF
SAVAGES?

Front the X. Y. Sun.
Sooner than the juico of the crushed straw-

berries served at the White House to Spotted
Tail had dried on the war-paint- jaws of
that savage, and while yet it mingled with
the black and vermilion which menacingly
bar the cheeks of Red Cloud, both of these
men, who have been known to us mainly as
murderers and horse-thieve- s, demand of the
Government fixed ammunition aud breech-loadin-g

liflts, and imperiously require that
tho construction of transcontinental lines of
railroad Bhall be stopped.

What is the question, what is the bloody
issue which General Grant wraps with tobacco
smoke, and propitiates with gifts of meer-
schaum pipes, candy kisses, and sugared ber-
ries smothned in cream? Senator Stewart,
of Nevada, in debute in his place, presented
it the other day with tho vigorous terseness
characteristic 01 the public utterances of this
brave and sensible statesman. "The country
bftvicen the Missouri and tho Columbia
livers," said ti e Senator, "is not only not
t peu to htttlement but is uot accessible to
stttlers. It is monopolized by ludiaus, by
mountains, by deserts. I ask Seuators if
they prefer the monopoly of inaccessible re-
gions, the monopoly t.f desolation, and the
monopoly of baibarism, to tho monopoly of
radroi.dt-?- "

ILut is all th'.rr; U this question.
Spotted Tail and iUd Cloud, reprsseutiog the
Sioux ai d Ci.ej mw. say th-- inaccessi-
bility, deholiitioii, and bivbaiisin shall mono-
polize the exiting baUi.J j lauge. The genius
of the conntiy demands that tne Northern
1'aiifie Railioud bu con.-.trncte- through the
Vhlle of ti e Yillovst.,r.. Wbifh shall pre-
vail tho civilized HTiiiuient ot U;e nation or
tl f lHrbrois pleasure of savages too lazy te
till tLr n-il- toj prou.i to chfirigi their hunter
live-- , too iiis;l :t to at lu'O ledge the control
of the Govtiiitii( i.t.'

In t el a) i f tho pri'.u: inU rests of the
coiu.trj, wa lifimand ilut thi most import-
ant question be iHs.'Ussod and settled with
otter diplomacy mid other inlunnoes than
btrauberrirs iui ithhm. tvulan1el with hot-
house and opeiwrir llowfrs. The Kioiw are
in t lood eui ho-- i. Tb.-- inwin war if we do
liot. jit Id to tbe.ir intok'j-fd.U- : aud preposterous
demands. Is there not spirit enough in this
Bihiiinistiation to menl th tamper of these
warriors in a proper manner ? We pray
General Grant to spi.i us tl humiliation of
any further effusion ot i rmuu imd candy,
upon the peril of a si .i x outbreak against
the Government'H mdit oy piits on the
Northern plaii.s.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ftjy PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-

PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
pHTLAPFxrmA, P., Maj 8, lf?0.

NOTICE TO BTOCKUOLDKRS.
The Board of Director bare t hit dnj declared a semi- -

nnual Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the Capital
Sleek of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May i, 1870.

blank Powers of Attorney for collection Dividends can
be bad at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8
P. M. from May 30 to June 8, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that data fruin 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
f 4 Dot . Treasurer.

jfr NOTICE IS HEREBY-GIV-
EN,

IN
accordance with the provisionsof the existing aots

of Asoonilily, that a moeting of ttie coinmiuioners namr-- d

in an act rntitlpd "An Aot to Incorporate the FRO I'KU-TIO-

HKK INSURANCE COMPANY, to be located
In the city of Philadelphia," approved t lie 13th day of April,
A. D. lhl, and U e supplement thereto, approved the 2titn
day of April, A. D. l;u, will be held at 1 o'clock P. M. on
the lutb ray of June, A. I. 1H7U, at No. Ilia K. 8KVENTH
Street, Philadelphia, when the books for subscription to
the capital ntock will be opened and toe other action
taken reiuiite to complete the organization. 6 13 1m

tt& NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with the provisions of the exmtine acts

of Asaeiiibly, that a meeting of the commissioners named
in an act entitled"An Act to Incorporate tho MOYA.
MRNKINU HHK IN.MJKANCK COMPANY, to bo
located in the city of Philadelphia," approved the 13th
day of A pril, A. D lM."!, and the supplement thoreto,

April, A. I). l7o, will De hold at 13
o'clock M. on the 15th day of June, 17(1, at (So. !:." N.
PEVKNTH Street, Philadelphia, when the book jor sub-
scription to the capital stock will be opened and the other
actum taken requisite to complete the orRam.t ion. 6 131ra

Kay-- OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUTMrrt, Philadelphia. May 25, 1711.

Notice is hereby Riven that a Npeclal Oenersl Meeting of
the Stockholders and 1 oanLoldcra of this Company will
be held at this othce on MO.NDA V, tho ifcith day ot June,
1870, at 11 o'clock A. M. for1 the purpose of considering a
preposition to lease tho wolks, franchises, and property of
the Schmlkill Navigation Company to the Philadelphia
and Reading Kaiirnad Company.

liy order of the Managers,
6 6 lit F. FRALKY, Presidont.

jgray-- OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUT

Street.
PHn.ADKt.PHIA, May 25. 170.

NOTICE IS IIFRET5Y GIVEN that a npocialtionoral
Meeting of the Stockholders and ljoanhoJders of thisCompany will lie held at thisolfioo on MUN D iY, the aotli
day of June, 1K70, at 11 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering a proposition to lease ths works, franchises,
and properly ol the Schuylkill Navigation Uompany to thePhiladelphia and Heading Railroad Company,

I'.y order of the Managers.
6 a6 thstu td F. FRALEY, President.

Egy- - OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Philadelphia, June 9, 1870.
Coupons dne the 15th ins'ant on the Gold Loan of

this Company will be paid at their othce, in gold, on aud
aft hi that date.

Holders of ten or more coupons can obtain reoeipts
tberotor prior to that date.

S. SHEPHERD,
6 Pet Treasurer.

1ST NO CURE, NO PAY. FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR-F- or Coughs, Group, Whwping

Cough, Asthma, Proncbitis, Sore Throat, Spitting o
lilcod, and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief and posi-
tive cure, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH, RICH.
ARDS & CO., TENTH and MARKET, and A.M.

and FILRERT Stroets. 4 2stuth35t

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrioaextan t. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Gnmsl
Purines and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Sold by ail drucgint and dentists.
A. M. WILSON, Druggist, Proprietor,

33 lum Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Bis,. Philadelphia.

Kg- - A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly thirty years' experience, it is now generally

admitted that, MURRAY A LANMAN'rf FLORIDA
V A'l hK is the most refreshing nnd agreeable of all
toilet perfumes. It is entirely different from Cologne
Water, and should never be confounded with it : tho per-
fume of the Cologne disappearing in a f moments alter
Us application, whilst that of the Florida Water lasts formany days. 8 1

BATCHELOR'S HAIR U YE. THIS
splendid Hair Dyei s the best in the woJld. Harm-

less, reliable, instantaneous, does not oentain lead, nor
any ritaiir poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations boasting virtues
they do not possess. The genuine W. A. Batcbelur's Hair
Dye has had thirty years untarnished reputation to up-
hold its integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Brown, hold by all Drngaiata. Applied at No. Irt H JNDStreet, New York 4 27mwfj

gtr- - HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gas. Absolutely

nu pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at theColton Dental Rooms, devotes bis entire practice to thepainless extraction of teeth. Office, No. 9U WALNUT
Street. 1 2rV

k3 QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

.ia ri i Li,
6AB1NK, ALLEN A DULLES, Agents.

2 HUH and WALNUT Streeta.

WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor .

No. 'S BROADWAY,
Mew Vera.

FURNITURE, ETO.

RICHMOND & CO..
FIRST-GLAS- S

FURNITURE WSHEROOf.lS
:o. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

CAST SIDK, ABOVE OHKSNUT,

6 11 PHILADELPHIA

WILLIAM FAR SON'S
Improved Patent Sofa Bed

Makes a handsome Sofa and comfortable Bed, with
Spring Mattress attached. Those wishing to economise
room should oall and examine them at the extensive urst-cla- ss

tnruiture Warerooma of

lMltKOIV fc NO,
No. ti'-i- H. ajKCOND mreet.

Also, WILLIAM KARSON'8 PATENT EXTENSION
TABLE FASTENING. Every table should have them
on. They hold lb leaves nruily together when pulled
alKint the room. 8 lHsmw3in

FURNITURE
SelUus: at Coat,

Po. 101 JMAltltirr Htreet.
18 8m G.JFL NOJITH.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOTICE.
Tbe first volume of Zell's Encyclopedia Is

now complete and bound. s taken

either for bound volumes or in numbers.

Parties thinking of subscribing bad better

send in their names at once, as the price of

the work will unquestionably be advanced to

T. i:i,IVOOI XELL,
6 4 BWlm PUBLISHER.

Kog. IT and 19 a SIXTn Street, Philadelphia.

. CLASS.
U L 1 H M,205 207

BENJAMIN II. HHOE.UAKEK,
importer or

FOREIGN W1NUOW GLASS,
Manufacturer of

AMERICAN VWNlOW GLASS,
hole Agent for the sal of

FRENCH WHI1K PLATE GLAtib,
FRENUtl LOOJUNU ULAbH PLATES,

KKNUU SKY LU.Hr GLASS.
Having been appointed Sole Agent in Philadelphia tor

the sale of the products of the
IRENOif PLATE GLASS COMPANIES,

I would draw tbe attention of purchasers to the very
superior quality of Glaaa nude by iheut. It is wbitdr and
more iiixhly polished than auy other glass in taa world,
and wor. h twenty per cent, more for buildiug purposes.

Por sale, with every olher variety of GLASS, Ornamen-
tal, Colored, Cut, mluisbed, and Plain, by

HblNJ. il. HIIOrW AKPIt,
No. 2tio. 2o7, yon, ill

ABOVE RAcV0,ttpr (l

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

KEYSTONE
PURE WHEAT WHISKY,

Distilled from tho Grain

T. J. MARTIN & CO.,
KEYSTONE DISTILLERY,

NORTHWEST CORNER OP
TWELFTH and WASHINGTON Sts.

BTOIU,
No. 150 North FRONT Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

To trhnm it may rmirwn."
All tbe leading medical authorities recognize the value

of diffusive stimulants. Numerous eminent physicians
and surgeons might be named who have advocated their
employment in the treatmout of a large class of disorders.
No Dispensary it considered complete without them.
Thry are prescribed in all publio and private hospitals,
and administered by all bedside practitioners.

Rut the difficulty has been to obtain

Alcoholic .Liquors Pure.
The pungent aroma of the fusol oil and biting acids pte-son- t

in all of thom can be scented as the glass is raisod to
the lips. The nauseous flavor of these active poisons is
perceptihlo to the palate, and a burning sensation in the
stomach attests their existence when the noxious draught
has gone down. Paralysis, idiocy, insanity and death are
the pernicious fruits of such potations.

Medical scienoe asks lor a pure stimulant to use as a
specific, which, while it diffuses itself through the system
more rapidly than any other known agent, i brought into
direct aud active oontact with the seat of disease. It is
tbe property of tho stimulant to diffuse, and by the aid of
its peculiar nutritious component parts to invigorate,
regulate, counteract and restore, and it is by the happy
union of the principle of activity with the prinoiple of

aud restoration that enablos a
1IU12 WlllMltY

To accomplish beneficial results.
Having great experience in the distilling of Whiskies,

and the largest and boat equipped establishment of its
kind in the country, supplied with tho latest improve-
ments in apparatus for cleansing Whisky of fussl oil and
other impurities, and by strict personal supervision, theproprietors of

Keystone Wheat Wliislcy
Are enabled to ofTor a

Inrc WlilKky
Distilled from WHS.AT, and, being made from the grain,
possesses all its

IHutrltlotiM equalities,
And can be relied upon to be strictly as ropresontod,
having been examined thoroughly by tho leading analyti-
cal chemists of this city, whose certificates of its purity
and fitness for medical purposes are apponded.

We invite examination, and of any who would convince
themselves we ask a rigid analysis.

T.J. MARTIN A OO.
N. R. Notice that the caps and corks are branded with

our name to prevent counterfeiting.
For sale by all respectable Druggists.
Price per bottle, i'6U.
Orders sent to No. 150 N. FRONT Street will recoivo

prompt nttentksHi
CHEMl(KfmATonv, Nos. 108 and 112 Arch st.,

' T Philadelphia, March lit, 1870.
ilrmtrt. T. J. Martin if Co., I'hihuielphia, lt.:

Gentlemen: I have made a careful examination of the
Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky, and found it to bo a per-
fectly pure article and entirely free from fasel oil and
other injurious substances. Its purity and its pleasant
and agroeable llavor render it particularly valuable for
medicinal purposes.

Yours truly, F. A. GENTH.
Chemical Laboratory, No. Isi Walnut street.

Philadelphia, March 17, 1S70.
Mssrt. T.J. Martin it Co., VhitaiMphia, lt.:

Gentlemen: The sample of Keystone Pure Whoat
Whisky submitted to me for analysis I find to be jwra
and, as such, 1 highly recommend it for medicinal pur-
poses.

Respectfully, etc., WM. U. BRUCKNER,
Analyt. and Consult. Chemist.

CnxsiicAL labor a tor y, No. 417 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, April 5, 1870.

Memrt, T. J. Martin it Co., Philadelphia, Pa.:
Gentlemen: I have made an analysis of the sample of

Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky sent by you for examina-
tion, and find it entirely free from fusel oil or any other
deleterious matters, and I consider it applicable to any
use for which pure whisky may be desired. 6 3 ths lm

Respectfully, OHAS. M. CRESSON.
Mold Wlioleaale by FRENCH, ItlCIIAitD &

Co., N.W. corner TENTH nnil MARKET Hta.

QAR8TAIRS & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut, and 21 Granite Sts.,

IMPORTERS OF
Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. 1 2d 2p4

WILLIAM Whiskies,
ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS

Ho. 14fl North SECOND Street,
Philadelphia.

HAIR CURLERS.
ii e )i v r ii i ol
IIAIIl CURLERS,

AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOR THE LADIES
(Patented July 9, 1867.)

This Curler is ths most perfect invention ever offered
to the publio. Jt is easily operated, neat in appearance
and will not injure the hair, as there is no heat required,
nor any metallic substance naed to rust or break the hair

Manufactured only, and for sale wholesale and retail, by

9IcMII.aL.A.V Ac CO.,
t 23 6m No. 63 North FRONT Street, Philadelphia.

Sold at all DryjOooda, Trimming and Notion Stores.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES. ETO.

QLOTH HOUSE.
JAMES ft HUBER.

No. 11 North SECOND Street,
Sign ol tbe Golden Lamb,

Aia w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of Dew style of

FANCY CASSIMEUES
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS and

COATINGS, 3 83 mws
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

pi BO Rpn
gKflJjiOf the late firm of EVANS WATSON, J fiPs

FIRE AND BURQIiAH-ritOO- F

STOItlT,
No. 53 SOUTH FOUUTn STREET,

8 818 A few doors above Oheannt st, Phllada

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.

I? D G A R L. THOMSON,
Successor to Sharne A Thomson,

IKON FOUNDER.
STOVES.

TINNED,
JTNAMELLED, and

HEAVY HOLLOW WAKE.
OFFICE, No. 2 N. 8KOONI) Street.
fOUNDRY, South 6EOOND and MIFFLIN Streets,

Philadelphia. 1 27 wfiurit

J. T. A8TOW. ' . M'MABON.

1 A X O f & N o 91 A II U N.
RHIITINO AND COMMISSION MKRCHAST3.

No. 8 OO EN TIES hLlP. New York.
No. Is SOUTH WHABVES, Philadelphia.
No. 46 W. PUA1T eHreet, Baltimore.

We are prepared to .bip every description ef Freight to
Philadelphia, New York, Wiluiintcton, and iut.riuadiate
points with promptness and deapatuh. Oanal boats aud
Staam-tcMi- s taroutiuxi at ths snort I aotio.

CORDAGE, ETC.

WEAVER & CO.,
it on: MAiirrAjTUitr,it8

AND

SIIU CHAl)l,i;nw,
No. 29 North WATER Street and

No. 23 North WHARVES, Philadelphia

ROPB AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PRICES. 41

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Sital and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Prices and Freights.

EDWIN II. FITI.KR 3k CO
Factory, TENTH St. and GERMANTOWH Avenue,

Store, Fo. S3 V. WATER Bt and U R. DHL AW ARB
Avenue.

SHIPPING.

Jfft WRILLARD'8 STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR

NEW Y O It I
are now receiving freight at

5 wan pr 100 pound,
'i cent err toot, or 1 -- 2 cent per hisoption.

INSURANCE X OF 1 PER CENT.
Extra rates on email packages iron, metals, ate.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than 60 cents.The Line would call attention of merchants generally tothe fact that hereafter the regular shippers br this lintwiU be charged only 10 cents per 100 lbs., or 4 cents par

foot, during the winter seasons.
For further particulars apply to

JOHN W. OHI
?28' P1ER19, JNORTHWHARVE8.

V fff JUILADELP"IA
STEAMSHIP

AND SOUTHERN

LEANS!.
N1UljY "NE KKw'oS:

Tho YAZOO will sail for New OrleansThursday, June K at 8 A.M. mrect, on
The AtilllLLES will sail from New Orleans, yl Havanaon I in. o 1

THROUGH BILLS OF LADlNO at as low rates as byany other route given to Mobile, Ualveston, Iodianola La,,
vaccs.and lirazos.and to all points on the Mississippi riverbetween Now Orleans and St. Ixmis. Red River freightsreshippad at New Orleans wit bout charge of commissions.

WEEKLY tINE TO SATANNAH. OAThe WYOMING will aail for Savannah on Satur-day- ,
June 11, st 8 A. M.

The TONAW4NDA will sail from Savannah on Satur.
OAVt June 11.

Ta ROUGH BILLS OF LA DINO given to all theprin-cipa- ltowns in Georgia, Alubama, Florida, Mississippi.
Jjoinsians, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection withthe Central Railroad of Georgia. Atlantic and Gulf Rail.
lines anc1' lorui steamers, at as low rates aa by competing

SEMI MONTHLY T INR TO WILMINGTON, N. O
TThe.?.Ii)N',tR wiU 'Wilmington on Saturday.June lxth. Returning, will leave Wilmington Saturday.June 2iith.

Connects with the Cape Fear River Stoamboat Oo"mrany, the ilimm ton and Woltlon nnd North CarolinaRailroads, and the Wilmington aud Manchester Railroadto nil interior points.
Freights for Columbia. S. C, and Angusta, Oa., takenvia W ilmington, nt as low rates as by any other route.Insurance effected wheu requested by shippers. Rillsof lading signed at (jucen street wharf on or before day

of sailing.
WILLIAM L. JAMES. General Agent

6U No. 130 South THIRD Street.

ffifffr I'lmAJELPIHA AND CHARLE3- -
TON STEAMSHIP LINE.

This line is now composed of the following firsf-olaa- a

Steamships, sailing trom PIER 1", below SDruce straet
on tKlUAY of each wenk at 8 A. m! - ,

ASHLAND, BUM tons, Capt. Crowoll.
J. W. KVERmAN. t.3 Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, HKl tons, Capt! Gray.

w toil'.Prometheus, Friday, June 3.
J. W. Everman, Friday, June 10
Prometheus, Friday, June 17.
T. W. Kvurmnn. VriHnv .Inn. O

1 h rough bills of lading given to Columbia, H. O., the in.teriorot Georvia, and all points South aud Southwest,rruights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Pal es as low as by any other route.
Insurance one half per cent., effected at the office in

first-clas- s companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed after S FM. on day of sailing.

feOl'DER de ADABIX, Agents,
No. 2 DOCK Street.Or to WILLIAM p. CLYDE CO.

A.OOLTENAY.AgcntinOuaHestotn.AB IfWM. 5 i
FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS

TOWN. Inman line of Mail Stuman......pointed to sail as follows:
Oity of Antwery, via Halifax, Tuesday, Jane 14, 1 P. M.City of Washington, Saturday, June IS, ft A.M.
Oity of Ixmdon, Saturday, June 2f, 1 P. M.
Ktua, via Halifax, Tuesday, June in, I P. M.
And each succeedirg Saturday and alternate Tuesday

from Pier 46, Nort h River.
RATES OF PASSAGS.

BT THK Mail. BiBAKKB SAIUMa EVEBT SaTITBDAt.
Parable in Gold. Payable in Currency.

FIRST OA11LN $100 I STEKKAUK 3,
To Ixmdon lug To London an
To Paris 115 I To Paris ij

FABdAOX BT TUB TUKSSAX STKAJCEB, VTA HALIFAX.
KIHBT C4KIK, STTCIUUK.Payable in Gold. Pavabla in (imrun.

Liverpool. t I Liverpool fag'Halifax 30 Halifax la
Bt. John's, N. F., bt. John's, N. F., i

uy orancn Bteamer....) bv Branch Rtauunar f w
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Hamburg. Rraman.

to., at reduced rates.
Tickets oan be bought here it moderate rates by persons

Wishing to send for their friends.
For further particulars apply at the Oompaaya Offloes

JOHN Q. DALE, Agent,
No. 15 Broadway. N. Y.

W v li.nr,lja r AULa. AnUL41 HO. 4uJ OHKSNUT Street. PbiiadeiphiA.

fff PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
eVT ND NORFOi.K STEAMSHIP LINE.
THMOlti FREIGHT AIR LINE TO THE SOUTH
INCREASED FA0ILITIE8 AND REDUCED RATES

Steamers leave every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYatH2 o'clock noon, from HKST WHARF above A1A-U-
K K i Street.

KHTL RNINU, leave RICHMOND MONDAY8 andTHURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and BA-X- L

liOA iSa
Ne Bills of Lading signed after 13 o'clock on sailingda.THROUGH RATES to all points In North and South

Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting atPortsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and tne
West, via Virginia and Teuneiwee Air Line and Richmond
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED BUTONOR, and taken at LOWER
RATES Tb AN ANY OTHER lLvK.

No charge for eommiaaion, drayage, or any expense of
transfer.

hteamships insure at lowest rates.
Freight received daily.
ktate Room accommodations for passengers.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A OO.,
No. 13 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. W1URVRS.

W. P. FOR I FR. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CRUWELL A CO.. Agent, at Norfolk. o 1

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan OanaL

EXPRESS STKAMROAT COMPANY.
lux ftttmni Fropellers of the lioewili ooramesce load,

log en the 8th instant, leaving daily aa nsual.
UlliOUGH IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS.

Goods forwaided by all tho liues goinsoutvf New York
North, East, or W est, free of oommiaaion.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co., Agents,

No. li South DELAWARit Avenue.
JAMES HAND, Agent.

No. 11 WALL Street, New York. 8 45

vnn vifw vnpir vti nnt T
.. r" ware aud Raritan Oanal.H. bWTFTSLRE TRANSPORTATION COM- -

DE6PATCH AND bWIFTSURE LINES,
Leaving daily at 13 M. and 6 P. M.

The steam propellers of this company will oommenoeoading on the Mh ot March.
'J hrough in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freigbta taken oa accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A OO., Agente,
M No. 132 South DELAWARE A venae.

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE. . .OW l miliar ,i .m .1...Km lunouai io.nrAn V. Bargee
dl towed between PhiladalohiiL. Ruli

liav it ue Grace, Delaware City, and intermediate Dointa!
WILLIAM P71I.VI1I.' A im a Lr".

Captain JOHN LA UGH LIN, Superintendent
Othce, No. 18 South Wharves, Philadelphia. 4 It

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria. GeArirnt.nwn tn w.. .

til. U.. via Cheaananlia atx A i . i i
wnh connection, at Alexandria from the moat directmuou,,, "'uhii, ixnoxviue. Naanville. Dalton, and the southwest.
.K,2,u'.'erf 'ave regularly every Saturday at noon fromtbonrat wharf above Market street,i reigbi received daily.

WILLIAM P CLYDE A OO..
1 frola end 8outh WHARVES.

wiiTiFinr if a,VH?' at Georgetown; M.
CO.. Ag-- A at Alexandria. a 1

COTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
and brands, Tent, Awning, Trnnkand Wagoa-eove- r Dock. Also. Papar Manulaf tarar.'Drier telte, from thirty to eeventreU Incase, withPan Una, bi-W-. hU 1wine. .so.

JOHW W. E VERM AW.
O.10 OKU UOU Hare (Char fttoyet,

t


